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Casa de Campo Resort & Villas Unveils Summer Booking Contest with
Over $30,000 in Prizes for Agents
Plus, Increased Commission on All Reservations, 15%
Grand Prize of Five-Night Villa Stay; Can Be Used by Agent or Sold to Clients
LA ROMANA, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC – March 5, 2019 — Casa de Campo Resort & Villas has unveiled a
summer booking incentive for agents that includes over $30,000 in prizes, plus increased commission of
15% on all reservations. For all reservations made now through June 30, agents will be entered to win
one of three prizes. The grand prize includes an amazing villa that can accommodate up to 10 people,
perfect for a milestone celebration, family reunion or gal/guys getaway. Agents can use these prizes for
themselves or choose to sell them to clients. There is no limit to the number of entries, the more an
agent books, the greater their chance of winning. Each stay of three-nights or longer in the hotel or one
of the luxurious villas qualifies as an entry. Here is a look at prizes:
 Grand Prize, $25,000+ Value: A five-night Stay in a Classic Villa, inclusive of breakfast daily in the
privacy of the vacation residence, a dedicated maid, two 50-minute spa treatments and two
rounds of golf on the Links or Dye Fore. A $500 cash card is part of the prize package, perfect to
use towards shopping and souvenirs. Airport transfers are also included. All Classic Villas are
four or five bedrooms. Agents are welcome to invite guests to join them; the spacious homes
sleep up to 10 people comfortably.
 Runner Up, $4,000+ Prize: A four-night all-inclusive stay for two in an elite room. This getaway
includes all meals, drinks by the glass, horseback riding, shooting, non-motorized watersports
and tennis. The aforementioned spa and golf, as well as airport transfers, is also included in this
prize, along with a $200 cash card.
 Still a Winner, $2,000+ Package: The winner of this offering will receive two nights in an elite
room, all-inclusive, with all of the extra resort perks that are included in the “runner up” prize
package, plus a cash card valued at $100.
Booking Window: Now through June 30, 2019
Travel Window: May through December 20, 2019

The winning agents have a decision to make. They can enjoy the prizes at their leisure OR choose to
sell/gift it to a client. It’s their choice to make!
Agents, especially those who are booking villas, stand to have a very profitable booking with the
increased commission of 15%. For example, a weeklong stay in the oceanfront Villa Cielo Azul translates
into a nearly $4,000 commission. Some of the most spacious oceanfront villas can go for $10,000 nightly
(a $1,500 commission for each night booked). There are over 50 villas to choose from with three to 10
bedrooms, oceanfront or golf course views. Each villa comes with a maid that makes a freshly prepared
breakfast each morning and tends to the home and its guests. Also, golf carts are provided to explore all
that Casa de Campo has to offer. There are also private cars and butlers with some villas.
Casa de Campo Resort & Villas will absolutely surpass expectations and impress travel agents’ most
discerning clients. The resort is the Caribbean “casa” for a lengthy list of A-listers ranging from actors
and musicians to politicians, presidents and professional athletes. From the King of Spain to a number of
past U.S. Presidents, iconic athletes such as Derek Jeter and Michael Jordan, and lifestyle maven Martha
Stewart, to name a few, have vacationed here. The sprawling 7,000 acres posh retreat is home to Altos
de Chavón, an artisan’s village modeled after a 16th century Mediterranean city, which has a 5,000-seat
Grecian-style amphitheater. The venue was opened by the one and only Frank Sinatra and has since
welcomed dozens of musical greats including Sting, Elton John, Andrea Bocelli, Gloria Estefan, Marc
Anthony, Julio Iglesias, Plácido Domingo, Ricky Martin, Air Supply, Shakira, Enrique Iglesias and, most
recently, Jennifer Lopez. All of whom stayed in one of the exclusive villas at Casa de Campo and were
looked after by the doting staff, who treat all guests like celebrities.
Agents can make reservations by calling (833) 798-8849 or via email at res1@ccampo.com.do (include
IATA details and agency name). For additional information about Casa de Campo Resort & Villas, please
visit www.casadecampo.com.do.
###
About Casa de Campo
Casa de Campo Resort & Villas – a member of The Leading Hotels of the World – attracts affluent
travelers with the offering of spacious hotel rooms, suites and luxury villas. Expect gourmet cuisine and
fine wines and spirits throughout the destination’s restaurants and bars, a 370-slip Marina & Yacht Club,
Polo & Equestrian Club, La Terraza Tennis Center and 245-acre Shooting Club. Spanning 7,000 tropical
acres on the southeastern coast of the Dominican Republic, this luxury Caribbean destination is also
home to three of the game’s most difficult courses all designed by Pete Dye, including Teeth of the Dog,
Dye Fore and Links. Casa de Campo is also home to Altos de Chavón – an artisan’s village modeled
after a 16th century Mediterranean city with boutique shops, museums and a 5,000-seat Grecian-style
amphitheater inaugurated by Frank Sinatra in August of 1982.
For ease of arrival, La Romana International Airport (LRM) is five minutes from check-in and serviced by
JetBlue Airways and seasonally by American Airlines. A short drive away, Santo Domingo (SDQ) and
Punta Cana (PUJ) operate daily direct flights from all major U.S. airports.

